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To the Woman He Loves 3 explores the hope of restoration and love. Ronan Michaels struggles to

rebuild his marriage with Ruby. He meets all the markers she set to get back in her good graces.

Still, thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s something missing. Nothing Ronan does is able to restore their love back to its

purest form. He needs Ruby in the fight for their love with him. Yet, the closer Ronan draws to her,

the further away she drifts. Darryl NicholsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ entry into RubyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life was on a day she

needed him the mostÃ¢â‚¬â€•the day she confronted her husbandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mistress and

frantically stumbled into oncoming traffic. Darryl rescued her that day, and ever since heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

been the one making her smile. For months, he has waited in the wings and admired

RubyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s beautiful soul through text messages. Now, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ready to show her

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the best man for her, but will his efforts be fruitful? While Ruby grapples with being

torn between her past and her future, thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s also trouble brewing in paradise for both of

her friendsÃ¢â‚¬â€•Shauntay and Serenity. In the finale of To the Woman He Loves, sins of the past

come to the forefront and lead Ruby and Ronan on a quest for happiness, love, and

peaceÃ¢â‚¬Â¦together or apart. Darryl NicholsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ entry into RubyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life was on a

day she needed him the mostÃ¢â‚¬â€•the day she confronted her husbandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mistress and

frantically stumbled into oncoming traffic. Darryl rescued her that day, and ever since heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

been the one making her smile. For months, he has waited in the wings and admired

RubyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s beautiful soul through text messages. Now, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ready to show her

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the best man for her. While Ruby grapples with being torn between her past and her

future, thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s also trouble brewing in paradise for both of her friendsÃ¢â‚¬â€•Shauntay

and Serenity. In the finale of To the Woman He Loves, sins of the past come to the forefront and

lead Ruby and Ronan on a quest for peaceÃ¢â‚¬Â¦together or apart.
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You have your past, present & future.Between Ronan and Ruby it means love, hurt and uncertainty.

Between Darryl and Ruby it means friendship, passion and security. Hmmm, guess which door I

wanted her to choose. But hey who am I to judge. At least one of them believes in the sanctity of

marriage.But that isn't the sole reason why I gave it a bad mark. The other frustration was the side

'mances. The best friends who are trying to navigate through their love lives. Why?I wanted a total

accounting for the whole Darryl/Ruby/Ronan/Misty affair. I wanted Ronan to truly hurt and redeem

himself. Yes he committed adultery and was burned. Yes he realized his wife was with another man

with his kids. Yes they no longer had that spiritual connection. But there was something missing.In

hindsight maybe the shortfalls weren't with Ronan but with Ruby. Pure, sweet and innocent Ruby.

Maybe my respect for her would have escalated if she went a little wild and stepped out. Lose the

matyr of a wronged woman and take control. But no. Let him buy gifts, demand time & attention,

then watch as a friend and almost lover walks away.I'm sorry for the rant but I needed some real

soul deep assuage .

Ruby and Ronan are trying so hard to rebuild their marriage, but trust been broken and allowed

doubt to come into Ruby's heart. Now she's tempted by the attention Daryl gives her. She is torn

and now Ronan is going through what Ruby went through. Turn around is fair play.This was a highly

charged emotional read. Well done Theresa!

This was a great ending to this series. Loved how all the characters worked for a happy ending.

Hope Shauntay's story is told. Emerald needs a love life . Thanks to a great author.

I enjoyed the entire series, fiction sometimes imitates real life. Well written and at times very

suspenseful excellent read for a mature audience.



Beautiful ending to a wonder love story of being unified and fighting for each other's love

I really enjoyed this small series of Ronan/Ruby it was GREAT

I loved it! I was scared and afraid that I would get my heart broken again but that wasn't the case.

Ronan manage to burn through the ashes and come out as a Phoenix. There was so much love

there, so much passion and the pain drowned that out for a bit but it came back. The emotions were

plenty and the characters were three dimensional; leaving you aching and yearning for the next

page. These two authors should most definitely come together again because they created

something beautiful. I am a hard person to please, I believe in fairytale happy endings with love that

burns. So the first two books left me more than a bit upset. I didn't know if Ronan could prove to

Ruby that he loved her and only her. I was glad to see that he managed to be patient with her while

also understanding that she had a right to be sure if she stayed with him. He put there marriage

through a lot. And while Ruby was to blame for her lie, it shouldn't have lead to unfaithfulness. In

this story though, you understand that Ronan's pain came from a haunted place. It allows you to

forgive him for being human.I was so happy that some of the things were removed from the

previous release. Some things in those books would have made it difficult to feel this good and solid

on this ending. I loved seeing Ronan grow as a character and look back at his mistakes and learn

from them. See how he easily fell off of the only ship he wanted to be on. It was like a light shining

on him through the darkness. And while some may say that Ruby's actions made things worse, in

my opinion it allowed her to heal a bit too. It allowed her to see that love, true love, deep love like

she and Ronan had won't go away. It gave her time to cope with a betrayal while also assuring her

own choice in her husband. I really hope to see that Daryl gets a story of his own because he is a

really good man. And while temptation lead him astray from his own morals, I was glad to see that

he knew to end it there. He deserves a happily ever after, so maybe we will see him in the future? I

really hope that you all read and enjoy this series. It's truly a story about a love through it all.

Oh my goodness I just finished reading this book Shani and Theresa out did themselves there were

so many twists and turns in this final book. The writers made me believe that Ruby was going to

leave Ronan for Daryl that Mark was cheating on Shauntay it was nail biting. i was so impressed

how Ronan fought for his marriage and realized he really messed up.it did my heart good to see

these two work together to save their marriage they truly were soul mates.Daryl was truly an ass



whole but in the end I did feel sorry for him I still can't get over the fact he came to Ronans house to

claim his woman Lol.I would love to see Daryl and Emerald both fine love.Get this final book its

awesome it will make you cry and smile all 3 Books have lived up to my expectations.My name is

Colleen and I approve this book. Happy Reading
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